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henry caswall
anti mormon extraordinaire
passionately devoted to the church of england and envious of
the LDS churche
churchs successes rev caswall wrote several influential
prophet
tbeirprophet
publications deriding the latter day saints and their

craig L foster
in the spring of 1842 a young englishman arrived in nauvoo
with an important mission an anglican clergyman he had set
aside his clerical apparel and was dressed as an ordinary traveler
in his possession was an ancient greek psalter with which he
planned to prove once and for all that joseph smith the american prophet was a fraud henry caswall would later claim he had
proved that not only was joseph smith not a prophet but he was
not even a religious man to the contrary joseph was an impostor
of an evil kind
who was henry caswall and why was he so important to the
critics of mormonism in describing his own profession caswall
wrote in 1854 that a vicar is one who under god is the friend
of the poor the instructor of the ignorant the comforter of the
afflicted of the suffering and of the dying these were high standards for a man to set for himself however henry caswall took
upon himself this task devoting his life to what he believed to be
the true work of jesus christ part of this work as he saw it involved defending the church of england against the latter day saints
thus it was that henry caswall a little known professor of divinity
and a vicar became an outspoken critic of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints and its doctrines at the height of his
anti mormon activities Ca swalls colleagues considered him a powerful witness of the turpitude of joseph smith and his religion the
mormons considered him the epitome of sectarian deceit he was
cormons
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in fact one of the most influential anti mormon writers of the nineteenth century but for all that has been written or said about his
books and tracts we know very little about his life he has remained somewhat enigmatic to mormon scholars
henry caswall was born into a prominent anglican clerical
family in yately
bately hampshire england in 1810 his father a vicar
descended from sir george caswall of leominster and married the
niece of thomas burgess bishop of salisbury caswall was the eldest
son 2 in 1827 caswall met bishop philander chase of ohio who
was on an extended tour of england to collect money for the fledgling kenyon college located in what later was named gambier
ohio kenyon college was the first Episcopal3 seminary west of the
allegheny mountains at the urging of bishop chase caswall
sailed to america to attend the newly founded college he arrived
omo
in new york city on september 18
1828 and then traveled to OWO
181828
ohio 4
bishop chases interaction with english society and members
of the anglican church was reflective of his era beginning in the
last part of the eighteenth century english churches increased
their missionary activity they published and distributed tracts
commenced social and religious societies and expanded missionary work in both england and america while the anglican church
was slower to display a missionary zeal than the nonconformist
denominations it too began to exhibit an evangelical fervor by
sending money and missionaries throughout britain and to other
parts of the world
it was in this spirit of missionary work that caswall traveled
to ohio where he spent the next three years at kenyon college
there he assisted bishop chase in various duties such as traveling
through ohio distributing bibles apparently he soon became a
close friend to the bishop in 1830 he married chases niece thus
solidifying his ties to the dynamic bishop of ohio 5 in the autumn
of 1830 six months after the organization of the LDS church
caswall received his divinity degree from kenyon college after a
short time of study in boston he returned to ohio where he was
ordained a deacon on june 12 1831
for the next six years caswall held minor clerical positions
in ohio and kentucky including professor of sacred literature at a
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1857
theological seminary in lexington kentucky from 1834 to 1837
in 1837 caswall was appointed to be the pastor of a small congregation in madison ohio where on july 2 of that year he was ordained to the priesthood by bishop jackson kemper 6
caswall took his appointment in madison with great enthusiasm the episcopalian periodical the spirit ofmissions
of missions printed a
january 1838 letter from caswall stating that there were twenty
two communicants in his congregation and that plans were under
way for the construction of a church 7 but by april caswall who
inf health had also experienced personal
iff
lii
iii
ill
was suffering from inn
tragedy with sickness in his family and the death of his youngest
son he also noted that attendance at religious services had been
118
8
exceedingly small 318
the small attendance at the religious services was the result
churche
of at least two factors first in england the anglican churchs
monopoly on religion was eroding away as the church became just
one of many denominations competing for souls this erosion was
brought on in part by real and perceived corruption among the
anglican clergy as well as the zealotry and millenarian message of
the nonconformists secondly the problems of anglican missionary work in america were compounded by the perception that the
episcopal church was nothing more than an agent of the anglican
church and its members anti american monarchists 9
nevertheless caswall worked hard to build a congregation in
madison while his next letter again mentioned sickness in his family caswall proudly announced the laying of the cornerstone for
caswalls
the new church 10 by august 1838 Ca
swalls family was in such a
poor state of health that he wrote my wife is now lying danger
bously
ously ill at her brothers house
and my little boy is in a very delicate state of health yil511 he found a replacement pastor for the small
congregation in madison and in september moved with his family
kville on the shores of the st lawrence river in upper
brockville
brackville
to Broc
canada where he hoped the cooler climate would help restore
their health however shortly after their arrival in canada the cas
walls lost another son in death 12
because caswall had been ordained in the united states he
was prevented from becoming a rector in canada so he taught in
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a school and performed clerical duties until a rectorship opened
across the river in morristown new york
vacancy however occurring in the rectorship of the church in
kville mr caswall was
brockville
Broc
morristown NY immediately opposite brackville
called to fill it and having two good boats and being very fond of
both sailing and rowing he had great pleasure in fulfilling his international duties he had to be careful however while offering up the
prayers for those in authoritiy lest he should pray for queen victoria
brockville13
kville 13
in morristown or for president martin van buren in Broc
brockville
brackville

A

in 1841 bishop kemper used his influence to have caswall
return to the united states to become professor of sacred literature
and hebrew14
hebrew14 for theology students at the newly founded kemper
college about six miles west of st louis missouri which was
under the jurisdiction of bishop kemper 15 the caswall family
arrived in st louis on november 15 1840 where they took up
residence in two rooms of the planters hotel for 9000
90.00 a month
9000
although the professorship at kemper college had some potential
for success it like the college itself did not live up to the expectations of either caswall or bishop kemper 16
although caswall had been appointed to teach divinity students none ever arrived at the college thus he was relegated to
officiating at the sunday service conducting daily prayers and teachst louis
ing a class on scriptures Ca
louls
caswalls
swalls account of his stay in stjouis
stlouis
gives the reader an understanding of the frustration that he must
have felt at the lack of duties available to him 17 in june 1843 the
college announced that the missionary rev H caswell sic caswall may have pronounced his name caswell because the name is
spelled this way on several occasions was then abroad 18 caswall
and his family had returned to england to collect money for the
struggling college 19
it is unclear whether or not caswall had originally planned
to return soon to america the spirit ofmissions
of missions notice sounded
as if he would shortly return but the fact that caswall took his
family with him suggests he planned to stay in england for an
extended time
in england caswall met with the same difficulties in finding
an ecclesiastical appointment that he had encountered in canada
as a clergyman ordained in the united states he was prohibited
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from taking any permanent position in england through the
efforts of the archbishop of canterbury william gladstone and
other influential men a private act of parliament granted caswall
an exception and on october 16 1843 he was appointed curate
11
Figh eldean 20
five years later in 1848 he became a vicar 21
of figheldean
Figh eldean is a parish located in the county of wiltshire near
figheldean
the town of amesbury in southwest england an 1865 county
Os which was
182 1ios
directory calls the parish a vicarage valued at 1182
los
a fairly high salary the vicarage was under the jurisdiction of the
treasurer of the cathedral church of salisbury of which Ca
caswalls
swalls
late uncle thomas burgess had been bishop the population of
the parish was 472 inhabitants 22
during his tenure as vicar caswall was actively involved in
the work of the church that he loved As vicar he oversaw
oversad the
building of a new parish school the refurbishing of the parish
church the distribution of funds to numerous charities and the
collection of monies for the society for propagating the gospel
which published religious tracts as well as provided financial and
physical support for anglican missions in america and other parts
of the world 23
caswall had a special interest in missionary work in 1853 a
delegation of the society for the propagation of the gospel visited
new york city this delegation included henry caswall 2421 the
caswalls
domestic and foreign missionary society helped support Ca
swalls
work during his return visits to the united states 25
by the 1860s caswall had reached the height of his power
and prestige in addition to his vicarage caswall had been awarded
honorary degrees from oxford university and from trinity college
in connecticut he was also the prebendary of salisbury cathedral
as well as the author of several books 26
caswall was however experiencing serious health problems 27
in 1868 he received a leave of absence and returned to america
where three of his grown children were then living he settled in
franklin pennsylvania and lived there for two years he then
returned to england but was so ill that his family decided to take
1870 he was
him back to franklin where he died on december 17
171870
28
days
later
buried at Nash
otah
four
nashotah wisconsin
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caswall left behind a legacy that particularly interests those of
the mormon faith in late 1842 caswall publicly claimed to have
visited the prophet joseph smith and exposed him as a fraud he published these claims in tract form under the title the city of the
mormons
cormons
Mor mons or three days at nauvoo in 1842 caswall subsequently retold the story in various other books and tracts making
cormons 2921
it one of the most common arguments by british anti mormons
according to caswall he obtained an ancient greek manuscript of the psalter written upon parchment and probably about
six hundred years old 113030 on friday april 15 he boarded a steamboat for nauvoo taking with him the greek psalter and he arrived
there sunday morning
he then proceeded to observe nauvoo and describe its inhabitants his language and descriptions as is the case with other
polemic works are filled with bias in relating his first meeting
with the saints he writes
perceived numerous groups of the peasantry of old england their
sturdy forms their clear complexions
complex ions and their heavy movements
completions
strongly contrasting with the slight figure the sallow visage and the
elastic step of the american

I
1

there too were the bright and innocent looks of little children
who bom
born among the privileges of Englands church baptized with
her consecrated waters and taught to lisp her prayers and repeat her
catechism had now been led into this den of heresy to listen to the
ravings of a false prophet and to imbibe the principles of a semipagan delusion 31

mor
mons and comments on their lack of intelligence and honesty
encompass the first twenty pages of the tract at this point in the
text caswall explains the purpose of his taking the medieval
greek psalter with him he writes that on monday april 18 he
crossed over the river from montrose iowa where he was staying
showed his psalter to a member of the church and asked to have
joseph smith look at it he was not able to show the prophet the
psalter until the next day he records that he used the time however to expose the ignorance of the mormon leaders and confound them in their beliefs and that his presence attracted the
attention of the citys
cites inhabitants

the frequently cited incidents of conflict with deluded
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on the following morning he again crossed the river with sevcormons
eral mormons
Mormons including a mormon doctor who discussed the missionary work in england at this point caswall writes 1 I observed
that 1I had reason to believe that the conquests of mormonism in
britain had been principally among the illiterate and uneducated
this he partially admitted 1 I32 by this time they had reached the
cormons who
home of the prophet followed by a crowd of curious mormons
were hoping to get a glimpse of the mysterious book
he met joseph smith a short distance from his home and was
informed that he could have an interview with him he then gives
a detailed description of joseph smith
is a coarse plebeian person in aspect and his countenance
exhibits a curious mixture of the knave and the clown his hands are
large and fat and on one of his fingers he wears a massive gold ring
upon which 1I saw an inscription his dress was of coarse country
I1 had not an opportunity of observing his eyes as
manufacture

he

he appears deficient in that open straightforward look which characterizes
acte rizes an honest man 33

caswall then proceeds to recount his visit with the prophet
and how he showed joseph the greek psalter upon seeing the
psalter and hearing caswall explain that he thought it might be
greek the prophet supposedly said
no

it aint greek at all except perhaps a few words what aint
greek is egyptian and what aint egyptian is greek this book is
very valuable it is a dictionary of egyptian hieroglyphics
them
figures is egyptian hieroglyphics and them which follows is the
interpretation of the hieroglyphics written in the reformed egyptian them characters is like the letters that was engraved on the
31
golden plates 34

claims that joseph wanted to buy this valuable record but
caswall refused his offer after a walk to josephs office to look at
the papyrus and after some penetrating questions by caswall
joseph disappeared he was seen driving quickly away from nau31
voo in a light wagon 35
caswall and the multitude that had followed
him then engaged in a debate in the middle of the street on doctrine and the prophet joseph smith in his own eyes and writings

he

henry caswall won the debate 36
swalls
swails
walTs
waits tract was of great importance among anti
caswalts
caswalls
henry Cas
Ca
mormon writers hugh nibley portrays caswalls
Caswalls story of his visit
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to joseph smith and the greek psalter as the most effective single
37
swails
walTs
contribution to anti mormon literature 1137
before henry Cas
wails
walls
caswalts
caswalls
Ca
swalls
publication english writers had to depend upon the newspaper
articles and other anti mormon materials that they could obtain
however with the publication of Ca
caswalls
swalls tract they had an englishman who claimed to have personally seen and talked with the
mormon prophet better yet he claimed to have not only visited
the prophet but also proven that he was a fraud for the opponents of mormonism this was indeed a coup
Ca swalls claim of having visited nauvoo is corroborated in
the times and seasons the october 15 1843 edition states
it will be recollected by some that a mr caswell professing to be an
episcopal minister came to this city some twelve or eighteen
munuscript
script sic professing to
months ago he had with him an old munu
manuscript
be ignorant of its contents and came to josephsmith
smith as he said for
joseph
Josep hSmith
the purpose of having it translated mr smith had a little conversation with him and treated him with civility but as the gentleman
seemed very much afraid of his document he declined having any
thing to do with it 38

Ca
caswalls
swalls account first published in 1842 however has some seri-

ous problems the times and seasons article contradicts caswall
by stating that he introduced himself as an episcopal minister
caswall on the other hand claimed that he had taken off his cleri19
cormons
cal clothing to visit the mormons
Mormons 39
Cas
Ca wans
swails
waHs description of joseph smith contradicts
second caswahs
swalls
other contemporary descriptions of him which tend to describe
him as a tall handsome muscular man third Ca
caswalls
swalls supposed
quotation by joseph smith wherein he used poor grammar describing the greek psalter and egyptian hieroglyphics stands in
stark contrast with other examples of the prophets grammar and
speech patterns while joseph smith did not have much of a traditional education he was well read and articulate as an adult especially by the nauvoo period these two factors further put into
jeopardy the veracity of the whole story fourth according to the
times and seasons Ca swalls nervousness about the greek psalter
discouraged joseph smith from pursuing the matter further
farther 4010
thus it is obvious that although henry caswall visited nauvoo
and could very well have met joseph smith the famous interview
with the prophet was not as caswall described it 41
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swails story
walTs
waits
Caswalls
whether or not the other writers who used Cas

and those who reviewed his works were aware of this fact will
never be known in all probability they did not know several
reviews applauded henry caswall for his integrity in writing about
mormonism the most extraordinary heresy and of its vile
founder 42 whose recent converts had been directly from eng3243
1113
43
land sound enlightened protestant england 3213
swalls influence on numerous anti mormon and
caswalls
henry Ca
other writers was strong and long lasting As was the practice with
many polemic writings including Ca swalls an informal network
passed information and stories to other writers who then incorporated them into other tracts in 1865 elder william lewis a missionary in shropshire wrote about clerical anti mormon activity
others are disgusted with the character of that dreadful man
joseph smith a respectable minister henry caswall having written a tract to prove him a murderer thief adulterer and everything that is bad 44 some scholars have also used the greek psalter
story in their writing of mormon history As recently as 1979 fawn
brodie repeated Ca
caswalls
swalls story in the second edition of no man
344
314
114

knows my history 45
swalls accusations are presently relatively
caswalls
while henry Ca
unknown the significance of them has not been lost on critics of
mormonism nor have they gone unnoticed by defenders of the
mythmakers
makers 1961
faith such as hugh nibley in his book the Myth
nibley identifies caswall as an important anti mormon and then
proceeds to attack his account on several points his approach is
to create a hypothetical interview in which he as the unnamed interviewer
ter viewer engages caswall in a rhetorical joust in Nibleys book
caswall is portrayed as a liar who had falsely portrayed joseph
smith exaggerated and embellished the details of his visit to nauvoo and modified his story each time it was published while the
hypothetical interview is entertaining and informative pointing
caswalls
out minor discrepancies in Ca
swalls various published versions of
the incident the narrow cross examination approach hampers a
more detailed look at henry caswall and his works also while
nibley claims that there was no mention of Ca swalls visit in
contemporary official or personal journals 46 the times and seasons corroborates Ca
caswalls
swalls claims of visiting nauvoo the visit
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol35/iss4/8
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including the presence of a greek manuscript was also verified by
john taylor during an 1850 debate in which he participated in
france 4717 therefore while nibley correctly identifies the problems
with Ca swalls story such as the ridiculous description of the
prophets physical and grammatical characteristics his defense has
problems that need to be further researched and evaluated
why did henry caswall write against mormonism why did
he devote so much time and energy publishing several books
tracts and articles against joseph smith and the LDS church As is
will
the case with most other enigmatic individuals the full answer win
probably never be known thus the historian must surmise based
upon available facts
caswalls
henry Ca
swalls life could be described as one of intense
devotion great hope disappointment sorrow and failure As a
missionary in america caswall not only suffered from sickness
caused by the rude living conditions of frontier life but also witnessed the early deaths of two of his sons added to the pain of
personal tragedy were the setbacks experienced in the work that
he sincerely believed to be of the lord with the faltering and eventual demise of kemper college Ca swalls dreams of the growth of
the church he loved as well as the honor and recognition that he
believed he deserved were crushed
added to the gall of failure was the success of joseph smith
mormons in the same region viewing joseph as a false
and the cormons
prophet and a usurper caswall aptly expressed his own feelings of
mormons and frustration for the failenvy over the success of the cormons
ure of his college and the church of En glands lack of success
churchman 1I feel almost ashamed for my church when 1I
reflect upon the heavy discouragements which are suffered to afflict
the amiable and patient missionary bishop of missouri iowa and
why is kemper college the first and only institution
wisconsin
of the church beyond the mississippi permitted to languish while
the mormon temple and the mormon university offer their delusive
attractions to the rising generation why is the venerable bishop of
illinois permitted to labour almost alone while the missionaries
of joseph smith with a zeal worthy of the true church perambulate
48
village48
his diocese and plant their standard in every village
As a

several years after returning to england henry caswall had to
face yet another personal tragedy which must have filled his mind
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with humiliation and despair his younger brother edward like
others in his prestigious family had become a clergyman however edward a graduate of oxford university and curate of strat
ford sub castle near salisbury apostatized from the church of
england and converted to catholicism in january 1847 A younger
brother thomas had become a catholic a few months earlier
in the ensuing years edward became an outspoken defender of his
newly found religion 49
the personal anguish that henry must have felt at the apostasy of members from his own family can only be surmised even
so one is able to get just a glimpse of henrys inner turmoil by
reading the conclusion to mormonism and its author 1854
after warning british citizens about the evils of mormonism he
ends his text by stating
and lastly do not suffer yourselves to be led away from the church
even though the church should be called to pass through fiery trials
for her correction and purification rather let it be your endeavour
to understand and appreciate the wonderful system of the church in
which you were baptized
the worship of the church of england
is scriptural in its doctrine and in its language and most holy and edifying to those who really join in it with a purpose of devotion if religious difficulties perplex you if the arguments of false teachers
harass and distract you recollect that under god the minister of
your parish is the person to whom you ought to apply for information and instruction 50

henry caswall attempted to fulfill the duties of the office to
which he had been called for caswall these duties included the
defense of the church of england against what he perceived to be
usurp ers though he often failed in his efforts henry
heretics and usurpers
caswall became one of the most influential anti mormon writers in
the nineteenth century
craig L foster is a cataloger in the family history department of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints and is co executive secretary of the mormon history association he expresses appreciation to newell G bringhurst chad flake
and the special collections staff of the harold B lee library at brigham young
jami peele the special
andjami
university suzanne foster nick literski wayne mori and
collections of the olin library at kenyon college the gordon keith chalmers
memorial library at kenyon college and the wiltshire county records office
wiltshire england for their help and suggestions
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NOTES
enry caswall mormonism and its author or A statement of the dochenry
trines of the latter day saints london society for promoting christian
1854 20
knowledge 185420
robert C caswall memoir of the rev henry caswall DD 1 kenyon
gambier ohio typescript copy in possession of
archives kenyon college gambler
craig L
ofcraig
foster courtesy wayne A mori
rhe
the episcopal church began as the american branch of the anglican
church church of england with direct ties to the mother church in england
eventually those ties were broken and the episcopal church became independent but its roots remain in the anglican tradition
ahenry
4henry
henry caswall america and the american church 2d
ad ed london john
and charles mozley 1851 3 8 philander chase 1775
1852 was bom
born in new
17751852
hampshire and became a minister of the protestant episcopal church after
becoming bishop of ohio he decided to establish a college and seminary which
gambier ohio founded
eventually became known as kenyon college located in gambler
in 1824 the college did not receive adequate funding until chase visited england
gambier along with others to finance the instiand persuaded lords kenyon and gambler
tution frederick N lorey ed history of knox county ohio 1876 1976
vernon ohio knox county historical society 1976 332 343
mount vemon
44
34344
richard G saloman builders for christ philander chase in ohio new york
the national council 1955 15 18
45 68 69 robert C
henry caswall america and the american church 4508
4568
caswall memoir 2 henry caswall is quoted as stating that in 1830 there were
170 students at kenyon college laura chase smith the life of philander chase
first bishop of ohio and illinois founder of kenyon andjubilee
and jubilee colleges new
york E P dutton
button 1903 214
61
henry caswall america and the american church 159 186 207 and
225 robert C caswall memoir 2
7henry
ahenry
enry caswall to domestic committee january 1 1838 proceedings of
71 72
the domestic committee the spirit of missions 3 march 1838 7172
enry caswall to domestic committee april 1 1838 proceedings of the
henry
domestic committee the
ebe spirit of missions 3 june 1838 174 Ca
caswalls
swalls son

was buried on march 6 1838
9william
awilliam
william gibson church state and society 1760 1850 new york
st martins press 1994 17172
171 72 lorey history of knox county 344
henry caswall to domestic committee july 1 1838 proceedings of the
domestic committee 7the
be spirit of missions 3 september 1838 299 the cornerstone was laid on june 28 1838 by bishop jackson kemper
nerstone
I
henry caswall to dr jackson kemper august 2 1838 proceedings of the
missions 3 november 1838 351
domestic committee the spirit of
ofmissions
henry caswall america and the american church 227 23134
231 34
13
robert C caswall memoir 4
14
robert C caswall memoir 4
15
kemper college was situated on 125 acres of land about six miles west of
st louis the school included one large three story brick building a library and
dormitories according to catalogue of the officers and students of kemper
1
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college for the academic year 1842
184233 domestic the spirit of missions 8
april 1843 100 101 A total of 130 students attended in 1843 due to financial
mismanagement the church lost the college after several years robert C caswall memoir 4
16
10
henry caswall america and the american church 3310
17henry
3 10
henry caswall america and the american church 510
18
domestic the spirit of
missions 8 june 1843 178
ofmissions
19henry
henry caswall america and the american church 329 it is not known
how successful caswall was at his attempt to collect funds for the college in september 1845 bishop kemper announced the closing of kemper college domes7 be spirit of
tic the
missions 10 september 1845 301
ofmissions
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